* We would like to express our sincere thanks to Dr. Wang Jinping 王錦萍 of the History department of National University of Singapore who corrected our English text. We are the only ones responsible for any errors or mistakes in this paper. 1 E. Chavannes, P. Pelliot, "Un traité manichéen retrouvé en Chine, traduit et annoté ( 4 The monastic history of the temple demonstrates that since the mid-17th Century, the Cao'an Temple has no longer been a religious institution for local Manichaeans. No further historical sources about Manichaeism in Jinjiang since then are available. Mr. Nian Liangtu has furthered his field research in the villages adjacent to Cao'an in recent years, and it is encouraging that some more recent remains of Manichaeism have been found.5 Yet, thanks to Nian Liangtu's recent exciting finding of some Manichaean remains in a few villages near the Temple, our exploration of the final form of Manichaeism now becomes possible.
The Manichaean Remains of Jingzhu Gong 境主宮 in Sunei Village
The most important site discovered by Nian is a village shrine of Sunei 
